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HSBC 9 Hole challenge

Club qualifiers Sept/Oct/Nov  
Nationwide

The Charles Tour – Port Taranaki Open

Sept 29 – Oct 3  
New Plymouth Golf Club

The Charles Tour – Shirley Open 

Oct 21 – 25 
Christchurch Golf Club

Freyberg Masters

Nov 9 – 13  
Invercargill Golf Club

NZ Women’s Masters

Nov 12 – 14  
Maraenui Golf Club

New Zealand Golf Centenary Celebrations

Nov 26 – 27  
Wellington

events:
upCoMIng

Otago Golf Club

Welcome
Welcome to the third edition of the New 

Zealand Golf Update for 2010 – a regular 

communication reviewing all the latest 

news and activity from New Zealand Golf.

This month has seen the launch of the  

New Zealand Golf Centenary Celebrations 

to be held in Wellington over November  

26 - 27. For tickets and details visit the 

online proshop at www.golf.co.nz.  

Congratulations to those players selected to 

represent New Zealand at the World Teams 

Championships in Argentina in October.  

We have selected a fantastic group of 

players and look forward with quiet 

confidence to some great performances.  

The countdown is well and truly 

underway...

Happy golfing. 

Yours in Golf

New Zealand Golf



new Zealand golF naMes lIne-up FoR woRld teaMs ChaMpIonshIps
New Zealand Golf has named a strong men’s team and 

their youngest ever women’s team for October’s biennial 

world teams championships in Argentina.

The women will contest the Espirito Santo Trophy in 

Buenos Aires on 20-23 October and the men play for the 

Eisenhower Trophy from 28-31 October.

The women’s team will be led by 15-year-old Cecilia Cho 

(Auckland) with 13-year-old Lydia Ko (Gulf Harbour) and 

22-year-old Caroline Bon (Whangarei).

The men’s team will be led by Masterton’s Ben Campbell 

along with Ryan Fox (Auckland) and Peter Spearman-Burn 

(Wellington).

“It has been a very competitive process to select the team 

and we believe we have two very strong teams to 

represent New Zealand Golf at both the Eisenhower and 

Espirito Santo events,” New Zealand Golf High 

Performance Manager, Simon Poll said. 

“Our selection process has been rigorous and we have 

challenged our Srixon Academy players thoroughly both 

with results on the course and in terms of their fitness 

regimes, strength and conditioning off the course.

“These six players have stood out with their on-course 

and off-course results.”

Campbell, 18, has been the outstanding amateur male 

this year, earning runner-up in the Australian Amateur 

Championship. The highlight for the former Aaron 

Baddeley International champion was his victory against 

professionals at the Tauranga Open on the Charles Tour 

this year. He is New Zealand’s top ranked amateur player 

at No 19 in the world.

Fox, 23, is a big hitting player who was a semifinalist at 

the Australian Amateur, third at the Tauranga Open and 

recently won the Grant Clements at Mt Maunganui by 10 

shots. He is currently competing in the United States in 

some of amateur golf’s toughest events.

Spearman-Burn dominated amateur golf last year winning 

the North and South Island titles as well as finishing third 

in the prestigious Asian Amateur Championships in China 

on his way to the NZ Amateur of the Year Award. While 

his form early in the year did not match his 2009 success, 

he was in outstanding form to be fourth in the Waikato 

Winter Strokeplay and won the Bay of Plenty Open last 

week by 10 shots.

The women’s team is headed by newcomers Cho and Ko, 

who have dominated the game in this country for the last 

two years.

Cho is the current national amateur champion as well as 

the Australian strokeplay winner and runner-up in the 

Australian Amateur. Last year she won 15 individual titles 

in a remarkable period of performance.

Ko won the North Island Amateur title convincingly 

before finishing fourth individual in the Queen Sirikit Cup, 

and she stunned many in finishing seventh in the Pegasus 

New Zealand Women’s Open, a co-sanctioned event with 

the ALPG and Ladies European Tour.

Bon won the New Zealand Strokeplay title this year and 

was leading amateur at the Tauranga Open. She also 

competed in the Korean Open professional event.

Their youth is no concern for New Zealand Golf.

“As well as Cecilia and Lydia being our two leading 

players on rankings, their youth is a benefit to the team in 

terms of bringing in a real spark and enthusiasm. They 

showed that at the Queen Sirikit Cup,” Mr Poll said.

New Zealand Golf has a goal of top-10 for both the men 

and women from over 50 countries competing in the 

women’s event and 60 in the men’s.

Competition takes place on two courses. The host is the 

demanding Buenos Aires GC, host of the Argentine Open 

and renowned for its severe mounding, thick round and 

fast greens. The nearby Olivos GC is a parkland course, 

tree-lined with tight dog-legged fairways and fast greens.

lydIa KoCaRolIne BonCeCIlIa Cho Ryan FoxBen CaMpBell peteR speaRMan-BuRn

The best performances for the New Zealand women in 

the contest that began in 1964 were runners-up at 

Switzerland in 1982 and Christchurch in 1990. They were 

21st in Adelaide in 2008.

The men had their success in the Eisenhower Trophy that 

began in 1958 with the famous win at Canada in 1992. 

They have also finished runner-up on two occasions – in 

Spain in 1970 and also in Christchurch in 1990. They 

were 11th in Adelaide in 2008.

The teams are: 

Eisenhower Trophy:   

Ben Campbell (Masterton GC)  

Ryan Fox (Royal Auckland GC)  

Peter Spearman-Burn (Miramar GC)

Reserve: Nick Gillespie (Royal Wellington GC)

Espirito Santo Trophy:   

Cecilia Cho (Pakuranga CC)  

Lydia Ko (Gulf Harbour CC)  

Caroline Bon (Whangarei GC)

Reserve: Emily Perry (Lochiel GC)



eIsenhoweR teaM CaptaIn
Name: John Gatley

Nick Name: Big Daddy

Birthplace: Wellington

Currently living in: Hamilton

Name of college attended: Ruapehu College

Occupation: Financial Advisor – John Gatley & Associates Ltd

When were you named captain: March 2010

No. of times involved in this championship (including 2010): Two – South Africa 2006 & Argentina 2010

Do you have a playing history in this event: No

Do you have a history of leading your national teams (in this event or others):  

Asia Pacific Championships (Nomura Cup) x 2, Southern Cross Cup, Four Nations Champs, Trans Tasman Cup

Has your 2010 team had any practice sessions together (in Argentina or elsewhere):  

two members played Argentine Amateur 2009 – local academy camps

Human Interest – please tell us something about yourself that is unique, funny, interesting, remarkable or 

unusual:  Nick name ‘Big Daddy’ because of my personality and physique and infectious laugh

My most memorable golf experience or moment is: 

•	  Managing NZ Golf team to 2nd place in Nomura Cup Japan 2005 

•	  Winning vital match from 4 down for Waikato to win Inter District Champs 1986

Age began playing golf: 16

Lowest competitive 18-hole score (where and when): 68 – New Zealand Open, 1978

Tell us about any holes-in-one, or double eagle you have had (where and when): Three holes in one – 

Hamilton x 2 and Dunedin

Please tell me about any honors, awards, and achievements in golf or outside golf that you would like  

to share (include years): 

•	 Played 99 Inter District matches for Waikato

•	 Won most Waikato events at least once

•	 Senior Club Champion at three different clubs 12 times

Any lucky charms or superstitions: No

What do you like to do when not playing golf: 

•	 Support my children at their sports

•	 Keep an active eye on all other sports

playeR pRoFIles: Men  
2010 woRld aMateuR  
teaM ChaMpIonshIps

eIsenhoweR teaM playeR
Name: Peter Spearman-Burn

Nickname: Pete 

Birthplace: Wellington

Currently living in: Wellington

Age: 20 

Do you play golf left-handed: No

Parents: Mark and Petra 

Brothers: Matthew 23yrs and my identical twin brother Thomas 

Age you began playing golf: 12

Who influenced you: Dad

Occupation: Apprentice Plumber and Gas fitter

No. of times participated in the World Amateur Team Championship (including 2010): 1

Record in international championships:

Championship Year(s) Played Best Finish(es)

Asian Amateur 2009                             3

Human Interest – please tell us something about yourself that is unique, funny, interesting, remarkable 

or unusual: I have an identical twin brother who has also played golf for New Zealand. There has been the 

occasional time where we have swapped our identities. Our girl friends get very annoyed though when they find 

out after.

My most memorable golf experience or moment is: Winning the Pro-Am in Fiji 5/9/10. We were lucky to be 

staying at the Hilton resort which was right on the beach.

Lowest competitive 18-hole score (where and when): 10 under – NZ Open Qualifying Millbrook Queenstown 2007

Tell us about any holes-in-one, or double eagle you have had (where and when): Hole in 1 - NZ Stroke 

Play Championship 2007 Hamilton 

Finish in your last three tournaments (do not include qualifying rounds):

Finish   Tournament Site  Score 

Ist  Fiji  Pro -Am Denarau Fiji 6 under 

10th  Auckland Strokeplay Auckland Golf Club   

1st BOP Open Strokeplay Whakatane  12 under

Tournaments you have won or have been runner-up (include years):

•	 Won:	 2010	Fiji	Pro-Am		 	 •		Won: 2009 North Island Strokeplay      

•	 Won:	 2010	BOP	Open					 	 •		Won: 2009 South Island Strokeplay  

Please tell me about any honors, awards, and achievements in golf or outside golf that you would like 

to share (include years): Won 2009 NZ Amateur of the Year award

Any lucky charms or superstitions: Stay single and stay out of trouble

What do you like to do when not playing golf: Listen to R&B music, fishing, and snow boarding

Continued over page



Continued from previous page

eIsenhoweR teaM playeR 
Name: Ryan Fox
Nickname: Foxy
Birthplace: Auckland
Age: 23
Do you play golf left-handed: No
Family information: Dad – Grant, Mum – Adele, Sister – Kendall
Age you began playing golf: 13
Who influenced you:  Dad
Name of college you attended: University of Auckland 
Year Graduated: 2009
No. of times participated in the World Amateur Team Championship (including 2010): 1 
Your record in international championships:
Championship Year(s) Played Best Finish(es)
New Zealand Amateur 2007,2008,2010 Semi-final 2008, Quarter-final 2010
New Zealand Strokeplay 2007,2008,2009,2010 t2nd 2008
Australian Amateur 2009, 2010 Semi-final 2009
Australian Strokeplay 2009,2010 t8th 2010, t16th 2009
Argentinean Amateur 2009 1st Round, t8th qualifier
Human Interest–please tell us something about yourself that is unique, funny, interesting, remarkable or 
unusual: I am the 3rd generation of my family to represent New Zealand in 3 different sports. My dad played for 
the All Blacks from 1984-93 and my Grandfather played cricket for New Zealand from 1936-53.
My most memorable golf experience or moment is: Starting the last round of a tournament eagle, hole in one, 
birdie on the 1st 3 holes (par 5, par 3, par 5)
Lowest competitive 18-hole score (where and when):  64, Whakatane Golf Club, 2008 Bay of Plenty Open
Tell us about any holes-in-one, or double eagle you have had (where and when):
4 Holes in 1:  Royal Auckland Golf Club 10th hole 2007, Pitching Wedge.
 Wairakei International 2nd hole 2007, 4 iron.
 Howick Golf Club 3rd hole 2009, Driver (par 4)
 The Grange Golf Club 8th hole 2009, 5 iron.
 1 double eagle: Lake Karinyup Golf Club 11th hole, 3wd.
Finish in your last three tournaments (do not include qualifying rounds):
Tournament Site  Score Finish
Waikato Strokeplay  Hamilton GC 290 3rd
Scratch Players Championship Canterwood CC 231 M/C
Western Amateur Skokie CC 148 M/C
Tournaments you have won or have been runner-up (include years):
• Won: 2010 Grant Clements Memorial  • 2009: Runner-up Grant Clements Memorial
• Won: 2009 NZ U23 Teams, leading individual  • 2008: Runner-up New Zealand Strokeplay, North Island Amateur
• Won: 2008 Auckland Strokeplay, Stewart Gold Cup •	 2008:	 Runner-up	Waikato	Winter	Strokeplay,	Auckland	Anniversary
	 	 	 • 2007  Runner-up: North Harbour Strokeplay
Please tell us about any honors, awards, and achievements in golf or outside golf that you would like to 
share (include years): 
•	 King’s	College	–	1st	XV	Rugby	MVP,	1st	XI	Cricket	most	improved	2004
•	 Auckland	Provincial	Golfer	of	the	Year	2008,	2009
•	 New	Zealand	Interprovincial	Player	of	the	Tournament	2009
Any lucky charms or superstitions: No
What do you like to do when not playing golf: Playing sports, especially surfing, tennis and squash. Playing the 
guitar	and	playing	Xbox.

Please Join Us...New Zealand Golf Centenary

Centenary Golf Day & Social Dinner
Date:  26 November 2010 – 12.00pm

Venue:  Royal Wellington Golf Club

Includes:  18 Holes Golf

Centenary Social Dinner only
Date:  26 November 2010 – 4.30pm

Venue:  Royal Wellington Golf Club

Includes:  Nibbles, Drinks and BBQ

Dress:  Jacket no tie

Centenary Dinner
Date:  27 November 2010 – 6.30pm

Venue:  Te Papa Museum, Wellington

Includes:  Hospitality, 3 Course Plated Dinner,  
 Inaugural Hall of Fame Induction

Dress:  Jacket and tie

Ticket Details
Centenary Weekend Package - $250 per person

Centenary Golf Day and Social Dinner - $125 per person

Centenary Golf Day (Social Dinner only) - $60 per person

Centenary Dinner - $125 per person

Tickets available for purchase at www.golf.co.nz

 New Zealand Golf  
Centenary Programme:



Continued over page

espIRIto teaM playeR 
Name: Caroline Bon 

Birthplace City: Whangarei

Age: 23

Do you play golf left-handed: No

Mum: Petra Rozijn  

Sister: Jessica Bon 

Brother: Derek Bon

Age you began playing golf: 13

Who influenced you: Family

Name of college attended: AUT     

Year Graduated: 2009

No. of times participated in the World Amateur Team Championship (including 2010): My first 

Human interest – please tell us something about yourself that is unique, funny, interesting, remarkable or 

unusual: I can touch my nose with my tongue. 

My most memorable golf experience or moment is: Playing the final round at the New Zealand stroke play, 

with three holes to play a few shots in the lead I went birdie, birdie, par to finish. Having such a solid and enjoyable 

finish was very memorable

Lowest competitive 18-hole score: 5 under 68 at Waikanae Golf Club, Wellington in 2008

Tell us about any holes-in-one, or double eagle you have had (where and when): An albatross, playing at 

Whangaroa golf club, Northland I hit Driver then with a blind second shot, hit 4 iron on the line I wanted. I found 

the ball in the hole – jumped up and down and called all my friends. 

Finish in your last three tournaments (do not include qualifying rounds):

Tournament Site  Score Finish

Bay of Plenty Strokeplay  Whakatane +12 2nd

Tauranga Open Tauranga -7 1st

New Zealand Strokeplay Napier -3 1st 

Tournaments you have won or have been runner-up (include years):

•	 Won:	 2010	Tauranga	Open	 •	 Runner-up:	 2010	South	Island	Strokeplay

•	 Won:	 2010	New	Zealand	Strokeplay	 •	 Runner-up:	 2010	Bay	of	Plenty	Strokeplay

•	 Won:	 2010	Grant	Clements

Please tell me about any honors, awards, and achievements in golf or outside golf that you would like to 

share (include years):

•	 Northland	Golfer	of	the	year	2009,	2008,	2007,	2006

•	 Graduated	high	school	4th	runner	up	to	dux	2004

•	 Graduated	in	my	Degree	in	Sport	and	Recreation	2009

Any lucky charms or superstitions:  No

What do you like to do when not playing golf: Play lots of other sports, tennis, touch, squash. I go surfing and 

if I am lucky enough my friends will take me out wake-boarding.

espIRIto teaM CaptaIn
Name: Libby Steele

Birthplace: Waipawa

Currently living in: Taupo

Name of college attended: Otago University

When were you named captain: 2007

No. of times involved in this championship (including 2010):  2008 and 2010 as captain

Do you have a playing history in this event: No

Has your 2010 team had any practice sessions together (in Argentina or elsewhere): New Zealand held 

camps leading into Espirito Santo

Human interest – please tell us something about yourself that is unique, funny, interesting, remarkable or 

unusual:  I can bare feet water ski!

Age began playing golf: 28

Lowest competitive 18-hole score (where and when): 70 – Taupo Golf Club and Wairakei International

Tell us about any holes-in-one, or double eagle you have had (where and when): Three holes in one –  

North Shore Golf Club, Ngaruawahia Golf Club, Wairakei International

Please tell me about any honors, awards, and achievements in golf or outside golf that you would like to 

share (include years):  Have won national championships in field hockey

Any lucky charms or superstitions: Try not to – but sometimes do the lucky clothing thing!

What do you like to do when not playing golf:  Tennis, water skiing, snow skiing, all sport

playeR pRoFIles: woMen  
2010 woRld aMateuR  
teaM ChaMpIonshIps



espIRIto teaM playeR 
Name: Lydia Ko                                

Nickname: Champ

Birthplace:  Seoul, Korea             

Country of Citizenship: New Zealand

Age: 13 

Do you play golf left-handed:  No

Age you began playing golf: 6                       

Who influenced you: Aunt (Mum’s sister)

Name of school you are attending: Pinehurst School, Year 9

No. of times participated in the World Amateur Team Championship (including 2010): First 

Please list your record in international championships:

Championship   Year(s) Played Best Finish(es)

Nz Women’s Open 2010 7th Overall,  Amateur Winner                       

Callerway Junior World Champion 2007, 2009 2nd

Queen Sirikit Cup 2010 Team 2nd, Individual 4th

Handa Junior Class 2010 2nd

Human interest – please tell us something about yourself that is unique, funny, interesting, remarkable or 

unusual: I am a very funny and creative person. I enjoy my golfing life and am confident with all aspects of my 

golf! I am creative and active! And last of all I am humorous!!!

My most memorable golf experience or moment is: When I was selected to go to the World Amateur Championships!

Lowest competitive 18-hole score (where and when):  -6, North Shore G.C, 2010

Tell us about any holes-in-one, or double eagle you have had (where and when): None

Finish in your last three tournaments (do not include qualifying rounds):

Tournament Site Score Finish

Ruth Middleton Matamata Golf Club  70, 71, 70 2nd

North Shore Classic North Shore Golf Club 76, 68, 68 1st

Handa	Junior	Masters	 Vines	Golf	Club	(Perth,	Aus)	 71,	75,	72,	70				 2nd

Tournaments you have won or have been runner-up (include years):

•	 Won:	 2009	North	Island	Championship					

•	 Won:	 2010	North	Island	Championship	 	 •	 Runner-Up:	 2009	NZ	Amateur	

•	 Won:	 2010	NZ	Women’s	Open	Leading	Amateur					 •	 Runner-Up:	 2010	Handa	Junior	Classic

Please tell me about any honors, awards, and achievements in golf or outside golf that you would like to 

share (include years): 

•	 Pinehurst	School	2008	&	2009	sports	woman	of	the	year!

•	 NZ	national	representative	school	award

Any lucky charms or superstitions: Heart and star shapes. Pink, blue, purple and lime green crystals! Rainbow 

coloured ribbons. Yellow, lime green, light sky blue, purple, pink and white. 

What do you like to do when not playing golf: Study, television, internet, text, chat, exercise, go for a jog, 

games and read books.  I like to hang around with my friends, play netball and swimming in summer. 

espIRIto teaM playeR
Name: Cecilia Cho                                                                       

Birthplace: Taegu, South Korea            

Country of Citizenship: New Zealand

Age: 15  

Do you play golf left-handed: No

Parents: Mum - Agatha, Dad - James 

Brother: John 

Age you began playing golf: 9

Who influenced you:  Friends

Name of school you are attending: Pakuranga College, Year 11

No. of times participated in the World Amateur Team Championship (including 2010): First 

Please list your record in international championships:

Championship Year(s) Played Best Finish(es)

Australian Strokeplay 2010 Winner 

Australian Amateur 2010 Runner up

The Junior Open  2010 5th

Human interest – please tell us something about yourself that is unique, funny, interesting, remarkable or 

unusual: I love spending time with my i-Pod touch and I like the colour yellow

My most memorable golf experience or moment is: when the ball drops in the hole

Lowest competitive 18-hole score (where and when): Score 64  at Whitford Park Golf Club in 2009

Tell us about any holes-in-one, or double eagle you have had (where and when): I had three hole in ones 

but my most memorable hole in one was at Pakuranga Country Club when I was playing with my mum on the 6th 

hole, I took my 9 iron out and had a good swing on it, it landed five meters over the pin and few seconds later the 

ball started to backspin towards the hole. Then it hit the pin and went IN!

Finish in your last three tournaments (do not include qualifying rounds):

Tournament Site  Score Finish

NZ U19 Dunedin,NZ +3 Winner

The Junior Open Scotland +6 5th

Ruth Middleton Matamata,NZ -7 Winner

Tournaments you have won or have been runner-up (include years):

•	 Won:	 2010	Australian	Strokeplay		 •	 Runner-up:	 2010	Australian	Amateur		

•	 Won:	 2010		NZ	Amateur		 	 •	 Runner-up:	 2010	NZ	Strokeplay		

•	 Won:	 2009	NZ	Amateur		 	 •	 Runner-up:	 2009	NZ	Strokeplay		

•	 Won:	 2010	&	2009	NZ	U19			 				 •	 Runner-up:	 2010	&	2009	NZ	U23	

Please tell me about any honors, awards, and achievements in golf or outside golf that you would like to 

share (include years):  

•	 Winning	NZ	Amateur	back	to	back	(2009	&	2010)

•	 Currently	leading	female	amateur	in	New	Zealand	(2009	&	2010)

Any lucky charms or superstitions: My driver head cover, Jess has been my driver headcover for nearly three years

What do you like to do when not playing golf: Listen to i-Pod, sleep, eat ice-cream, play on internet, going to 

the gym and shopping.

Continued from previous page



North Shore’s Kristin School successfully defended their title 

in wet conditions at the New Zealand secondary schools 

golf championships in Dunedin.

Kristin managed best after heavy overnight rain and 

unpleasant conditions to win the honours by 12 shots at 

Otago Golf Club.

They were again led by girl-power with Jane Lee the leading 

individual for the second straight year after shooting seven-

over par for their three best counting scores over two 

rounds at Balmacewen.

There was 36mm of rain overnight which waterlogged the 

course and constant damp weather throughout the day 
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gIRl-poweR to the FoRe as KRIstIn 
deFends nZ sChool golF tItle

meant organisers were forced to squeegee the greens to 

keep the course playable.

Kristin, who won for the first time at Manukau Golf Club 

last year, held a slim three shot buffer over local school 

Otago Boys High School after the first round with 

Christchurch’s St Bedes College a further seven shots back 

in third place.

While the North Harbour representatives were five shots 

worse in the afternoon, no-one was able to mount a serious 

challenge with Rotorua Boys the best with a five-over 218 

in the tough conditions to force their way to a share of 

second place with St Bedes.

Auckland’s St Kentigern College made ground as well with 

a solid afternoon effort to jump to fourth place ahead of 

Otago who were out of sorts in their second round.

With the girls receiving a three shot deduction based on 

stroke rating, Lee (Kristin) was again the star as she was last 

year. She fired a two-under par 140 for her 36 holes, two 

shots ahead of her team captain James Beale and Otago’s 

Thomas Facer. The trio were the only players to shoot in the 

60s in the tough conditions with their morning scores of 

two-under 69.

Beale was delighted with the Kristin performance.

“All of our team played pretty solidly with mid-70 scores all 

round and the girls got a couple of low ones, and with their 

scores deducted it made the difference. It was solid scoring 

in the conditions,” said Beale.

“The people did a good job getting the water off the 

greens but judging the speed of the greens was tough but 

we did it pretty well. The rain was on and off, the wind was 

on and off throughout the day and visibility was tough. 

“It’s real big for us at Kristin. To do it once is okay but to 

follow it up with another win was great especially quite a 

way from Auckland this time and with a different team. 

“Three of the four of us are coached at the Institute of Golf 

which is based right next to the school. 

“We are closely knit and do a lot of practice together and 

the guys at the Institute are awesome.”

SCORES:

433 Kristin School 214 219

445 Rotorua BHS 227 218 

St Bedes 224 221

447 St Kentigern College 226 221

449 Otago BHS 217 232

452 St Peters College 228 224

467 New Plymouth BHS 230 237

468 Upper Hutt College 234 234

478 Tu Toa College 236 242

479 Ashburton College 239 240

487 Bream Bay College 247 240

499 James Hargest 255 244

504 Tasman College 246 258

LEADING INDIvIDuALS, PAR 71:

140 Jane Lee (Kristin) 69 71

142 James Beale (Kristin) 69 73

Thomas Facer (Otago) 69 73

146 Raina Gerrard (Rotorua) 76 70 

Keelan Kilpatrick (St Bedes) 73 73 

Compton Pikari (St Peters) 74 72

148 Jordan Bakermans (St Bedes) 73 75 

Aaron Garnett (St Kentigern) 73 75 

Jeff Kim (St Kentigern) 77 71

149 William Brown (Rotorua) 77 72

Troy Scott (St Peters) 76 73

151 Anthony Cope (Kristin) 76 75

Julitta Lam (Kristin) 76 75

Ruel Pedersen (Rotorua) 74 77

Michael McAuley (St Bedes) 78 73

Sheriden Rangihuna (Upper Hutt) 74 77

153 Stewart Gray (St Kentigern) 76 77 

Kayne Wardell (Otago) 75 78

154 William Howard (Rotorua) 78 76

James Eng (St Kentigern) 79 75

Scott Mitchell (Otago) 73 81
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2010 woMen’s hoMe lInKs CoMpetItIon Results
CoRonatIon Medal

PLACING  PLAYER CLuB DISTRICT 

SCORE (uNDER/

OvER NZCR) 

1  R Worthington Whitford Park Auckland -9.6  

2 =  

T Burnley Manawatu Manawatu-Wanganui 

-8.0 T Thacher Warkworth North Harbour 

J McIntyre Kerikeri Northland  

5  S McHattie Masterton Wellington -7.8 

6  J Murray Greenacres Tasman -7.6 

7  L Riddle Onga Onga Hawkes Bay PBW -7.3 

8  C Carr Tauranga Bay of Plenty -7.2 

9  J Mandeno Te Awamutu Waikato -6.5 

10  B Anglem Waitikiri Canterbury  -6.4 

11  J Welch Ashburton Aorangi Sth Canterbury -6.2 

12  D Forsyth Opunake Taranaki -5.6 

13  S Allison Cromwell Otago -4.3 

14  J Ross Southland Southland -4.2        

aoteaRoa Cup    

PLACING  PLAYER CLuB DISTRICT 

SCORE (uNDER/

OvER NZCR) 

1  M McLean Pahiatua Manawatu-Wanganui -12.1 

2  V MacDonald Urenui Taranaki -12.0 

3  A McQueen Charteris Bay Canterbury -11.4 

4  J Ellison Shandon Wellington -10.8 

5  M Suh Manukau Auckland -10.7 

6  L Thorpe Wanaka Otago -10.4 

7  R Thomas Hamilton Waikato -9.2 

8  M Kim Huapai North Harbour -9.0 

9  P Vivian Taupo Bay of Plenty -8.9 

10  L Newbiggin Hastings Hawkes Bay PBW -8.5 

11  J Hart Whangarei Northland -8.3  

12 =
T Buchanan Mataura Southland 

-7.6  
J Evans Greenacres Tasman 

14 L Mulligan Mayfield Aorangi Sth Canterbury -7.3

veteRans’ Cup    

PLACING  PLAYER CLuB DISTRICT 

SCORE (uNDER/

OvER NZCR) 

1  V MacDonald Urenui Taranaki -12.0 

2  T Hartley Northland Northland -8.3 

3  J McLeod Hororata Canterbury -7.5 

4 =

P Stimpson The Grange Auckland

-7.0 B Shephert Whangaparaoa North Harbour  

J Prince Carterton Wellington  

7  J Scott Ngaruawahia Waikato -6.8 

8  W McCully Temuka Aorangi Sth Canterbury -6.5 

9  D Pye Marlborough Tasman -6.3 

10  M Wilson Tairua Bay of Plenty -5.9 

11  Y Cane Napier Hawkes Bay PBW -5.0 

12  B Kingi Feilding Manawatu-Wanganui -4.9 

13  J Michelle Toko Otago -4.3 

14  R Sleeman Mataura Southland -0.6        

Best gRoss Cup    

PLACING  PLAYER CLuB DISTRICT 

SCORE (uNDER/

OvER NZCR) 

1  H Clinning Manukau Auckland 0.3 

2  R Pullar Invercargill Southland 0.9 

3  D McCormick Peninsula North Harbour 1.9 

4 K Harrall Shandon Wellington 2.2 

5 S Williams Waimairi Beach Canterbury 2.4 

6 C Scott Wanganui Manawatu-Wanganui 3.0 

7  J Merrick Tauranga Bay of Plenty 4.8 

8  J Mandeno Te Awamutu Waikato 5.5 

9  E McRae Wanaka Otago 5.6 

10  K Hay Gisborne Park Hawkes Bay PBW 5.7 

11  J Urbahn New Plymouth Waikato 5.8 

12  J Murray Greenacres Tasman 6.4 

13  J Pangborn Rakaia Aorangi Sth Canterbury 7.0 

14  J Wech Waipu Northland 8.9       



nanCy MaCCoRMICK MeMoRIal FouRsoMes  

PLACING  PLAYER CLuB DISTRICT 

SCORE (uNDER/

OvER NZCR) 

1 M Teng / J Chen Pakuranga Auckland -18.9 

2 S Hutchinson / F Wilcock Lincoln Canterbury -14.4 

3 J Hawira / H Rose Mt Maunganui Bay of Plenty -13.6 

4 S Blackburn / M Kingsbury Rakaia Aorangi/Sth Canterbury -12.0 

5 M Stephenson / B Tatere Dannevirke Hawkes Bay PBW -10.8 

6 = 
J Towers / T Gray Te Ngutu Taranaki 

-10.4 
D Goode / K Barbour Riversdale Beach Wellington 

8 J Earwater / S Meddings Te Awamutu Waikato -10.0 

9 C Price / J Cottle Kerikeri Northland -8.5 

10 A Ahn / E Lee Peninsula North Harbour -8.2  

11 =  
H King / D Still Rangatira Manawatu-Wanganui 

-8.0 
J Gabara / H Moody Picton Tasman 

13 J Greene / W Agnew Toko Otago -7.6 

14 M Robertson / V Kerr Riverton Southland -4.6       

9-hole hoMe lInKs - sue Bunt salveR    

PLACING  PLAYER CLuB DISTRICT 

SCORE (uNDER/

OvER NZCR) 

1 A Emery Tasman Tasman -11.1 

2 A Berry Ngaruawahia Waikato -10.4 

3 A Bennett Castlecliff Manawatu-Wanganui -8.2 

4 T Gallagher Mayfield Aorangi/Sth Canterbury -8.0 

5 D Bates North Shore North Harbour -7.4 

6 N Morgan New Plymouth Taranaki -7.2 

7 =
H Johnston Mt Maunganui Bay of Plenty 

-6.8 
S Still Wanaka Otago 

9 C Duffy Manukau Auckland -6.7  

10 =  

A Torrie Gisborne Park Hawkes Bay PBW 

-5.0 A Dickie Northland Northland 

V Bradley Kapiti Wellington 

13 J McPhail Coringa Canterbury -3.6 

14 S Smith Te Anau Southland -0.6       

JunIoR Best gRoss    

PLACING  PLAYER CLuB DISTRICT 

SCORE (uNDER/

OvER NZCR) 

1   J Hamilton Maungakiekie Auckland -3.7 

2   F Tongdethsri Hamilton Waikato -0.2 

3   A Jones Waipawa Hawkes Bay PBW 1.2 

4   J Lam Muriwai North Harbour 1.3 

5   S Williams Waimairi Beach Canterbury 2.4 

6   A Braybrook Te Marua Wellington 7.6 

7   E Clayton Manawatu Manawatu-Wanganui 8.0 

8   B Polley Tauranga Bay of Plenty 10.8 

9   J McAlister Northern Wairoa Northland 21.0 

10   A Wheeler Belleknowes Otago 23.4 

11  R Lovelock Ashburton Aorangi/Sth Canterbury 30.8 

12   S Bromell Inglewood Taranaki 31.5 

13   X Lawrie Nelson Tasman 34.7        

JunIoR Best net    

PLACING  PLAYER CLuB DISTRICT 

SCORE (uNDER/

OvER NZCR) 

1   H J Hong Waitemata North Harbour -8.5 

2   B Hamilton Maungakiekie Auckland -6.7 

3   X Lawrie Nelson Tasman -4.3 

4   J Crosbie Russley Canterbury -4.0  

5 =  
B Polley Tauranga Bay of Plenty 

-3.2 
F Tongdethsri Hamilton Waikato 

7  R Lovelock Ashburton Aorangi/Sth Canterbury -2.2 

8   J McAlister Northern Wairoa Northland -2.0 

9   A Jones Waipawa Hawkes Bay PBW -1.8

10   A Wheeler Belleknowes Otago -0.6 

11   S Bromell Inglewood Taranaki 0.5 

12   E Clayton Manawatu Manawatu-Wanganui 2.0 

13   A Braybrook Te Marua Wellington 6.6 

2010 woMen’s hoMe lInKs CoMpetItIon Results (ContInued)



New Zealand Amateur champion Cecilia Cho proved her 

outstanding ability in unseasonably diabolical conditions 

to dominate the Youthtown New Zealand Under-19 Golf 

Championships in Dunedin.

She fired a remarkable three-over par 75 in strong, 

bitterly cold winds and rain at the coastal Chisholm Park 

Golf Club to finish on three-over 217 for her 54 holes. 

Cho, who will lead the New Zealand team in October’s 

world championships, finished 13 shots clear of second 

placed Chantelle Cassidy (Tokoroa) to wrap up both the 

overall and Under-17 honours.

The Under-19 men’s competition also proved a wire-to-

wire victory for North Harbour golfer Simon Brownlee 

who shot a five-over 76 in the testing conditions which 

proved enough for a two shot win from closest challenger, 

Christchurch’s Owen Burgess.

Conditions worsened at the Otago Golf Club with the 

playoff for the Under-17 honours in favour of 

Christchurch’s Jordan Bakermans over Taranaki’s May 

Maaka completed as sleet and snow fell.

Brownlee was awarded the inaugural Aaron Mahoney 

Scholarship and with it expert tuition from former 

Australian and New Zealand Open champion Peter 

Fowler, an acclaimed short game player and coach.  

The scholarship has been established by the Mahoney 

family, in memory of their son Aaron, a highly  

promising young player who was tragically killed in a 

motor vehicle accident while attending a golf academy in 

Dubai in 2007.

Cho added a further two national titles to her remarkable 

list of achievements, and while the opposition was never 

going to test her, the brutal conditions brought out the 

best in the brilliant 16 year old from the Pakuranga club. 

She mixed three birdies with three dropped shots with a 

triple bogey seven at the exposed ninth hole standing 

between her and a par round.

Cassidy (Tokoroa) claimed the Under-19 honours in 

finishing runner up overall, firing a final round 80 to five 

shots clear of Auckland’s Mun Chin Keh who was  

third overall.

golFeRs BRave 
CondItIons to 
ClaIM wIRe-to-
wIRe wIns In 
youthtown 
undeR-19s

GIRLS, CHISHOLM PARk, PAR 72:

219 Cecilia Cho (Pakuranga) 73 71 75

232 Chantelle Cassidy (Tokoroa) 76 76 80 

237 Mun Chin Keh (Pakuranga) 77 75 85

244 Wenyung Keh (Pakuranga) 87 76 81

245 Julianne Alvarez (Manor Park) 84 75 86 

Jesse Hamilton (Maungakiekie) 85 78 82

246 Laura Hoskin (Arrowtown) 82 79 85 

Rica Tse (North Shore) 81 78 89

Alana Wylie (The Grange) 85 77 84

247 Hanna Seifert (Lochiel) 84 79 84

250 Brittney Dryland (Maungakiekie) 79 79 92

BOYS, OTAGO GC, PAR 71:

213 Simon Brownlee (Muriwai) 68 69 76

215 Owen Burgess (Russley) 71 70 74

217 Brad Kendall (Mt Maunganui) 74 68 75

218 James Beale (North Shore) 74 71 73

220 Jordan Bakermans (Christchurch) 72 69 79

Jay Maaka (Westown) 73 71 76

221 Duncan Croudis (Otago) 70 72 79

222 Ryan Chisnall (Greenacres) 72 71 79

223 William Brown (Waikohu) 82 71 70 

Ben Shanly (Tauranga) 76 72 75

224 Cameron Jones (North Shore) 74 72 78

225 Sanjay Modgill (New Plymouth) 77 72 76

Sam An (Titirangi) 75 75 75

It proved a great tournament for the Pakuranga club 

with Wenjung Keh jumping to fourth overall and the 

Under-15 title, a shot ahead of Wellington’s Julianne 

Alvarez (Manor Park) while Opotiki’s Tyla Kingi took out 

the Under-13 honours from Auckland’s Brooke Hamilton 

(Maungakiekie).

Brownlee (Muriwai) played solidly to be even par after 13 

holes to work his way into comparative safety amid the 

conditions and could afford three dropped shots in his 

final five holes for the victory.

He was two shots clear of Russley’s Owen Burgess who 

mixed three birdies with three bogeys to mount a 

challenge by the turn but three bogeys in four holes 

ended his charge.

Maaka shot a final round five-over 76 to climb into a 

share of the race for the Under-17 honours and fifth 

place overall but Bakermans withstood the conditions to 

earn the title at the third extra hole.

Hutt’s Brayden Mazey edged out Jason Yoo (Waitikiri) to 

win the Under-15 grade while Kalyn Ponga (Rangitikei) 

took out the Under-13 honours.

Leading final scores, Youthtown Under-19 

Championships:
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Blog – phIl 
aICKIn FRoM 
the 150th open 
ChaMpIonshIp 
st.andRews, sCotland

NZ Golf Operations Manager, Phil Aickin, was invited to 

referee at the recent Open Championship at St.Andrews. 

The following article is extracts from the Blog that he 

kept for the NZ Golf website which proved to be a very 

popular account of his experience.

Monday 12 July
I	recall	being	in	Sydney	in	1979	and	watching	live	on	TV	

Seve Ballesteros win the Open Championship. I watched 

every minute of that coverage and as my wife and family 

will attest I have watched nearly every minute of The 

Open coverage since. Fast forward to 2010 and after so 
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Furyk, after a good drive down the 5th, right beside the 

famous march stone, hit a long iron straight in to a gorse 

bush about 40 metres short of the green. On the 9th 

Ogilvy took an iron off the tee and turned it over and it 

was so close to the gorse that he too was in trouble. The 

next was the reason why an observer can be so important. 

Ogilvy drove from the 14th tee, followed by McDowell, 

whose ball bounded along the fairway striking Ogilvy’s 

ball and moving it to a new position. Fortunately I had my 

eagle eye, witnessed the moving of the ball and radioed 

Tom. Interestingly, he was way back when the players 

arrived so I took over and explained to Ogilvy why a tee 

was placed about 2 metres behind where his ball actually 

lay. Under Rule 18-5 the ball was replaced.

McDowell 71 with not much happening, Ogilvy 72 and 

unable to get anything going either and then Furyk had 

a round to forget. 

FRIday 16 July
I had a quiet morning to collect my thoughts and read 

through again the local rules and the various procedures 

for call up holes and suspension of play. 

This proved to be one of the toughest days in Golf, for not 

only the players but also the volunteers, spectators, referees 

and especially the tournament committee. The wind must 

have been gusting 70kph at times and balls were oscillating. 

Play was suspended at 2.40pm for one hour and 5 minutes 

which pushed my start time back to 5.04pm.

As I headed off down the 1st hole at an adjusted starting 

time of 5.04pm I was not aware of just how difficult 

conditions were going to be, and how long play was 

going to take with the wind gusting as it was. My three 

players	of	Bo	Van	Pelt,	Philip	Archer	and	Ewan	Porter	were	

true professionals. I did not hear one negative comment 

during this incredibly difficult afternoon. Once play 

recommenced I think the wind returned to the same 

strength, if not stronger, but we kept playing. There were

many years of dreaming that one day I might attend an 

Open Championship, I am here. In the 1970’s and most of 

the 1980’s I hoped to play in the event, but I was never 

good enough to follow friend’s Nobilo, Turner, Campbell 

and others to the world’s greatest golf event. However, I 

now find myself here as a Rules Referee which is a great 

honour and today starts what will be an incredible week.

8.30am. After 30+ hours of travelling I am surprised at 

how fresh I feel. The excitement of being at the most 

special place in all of Golf is certainly contributing but also 

the realization that my duties as a Rules Referee start today. 

The morning consisted of a walk of the course and I must 

say it was difficult to balance reading my paper work, 

learning about the various on course issues such as 

Temporary Immovable Obstructions (TIO’s) and watching 

the	world’s	best	play.	Tom	Watson,	Vijay	Singh,	Jim	Furyk	

and Phil Mickelson were out there, but I had to keep 

reminding myself to concentrate on the rules scenarios. 

As my first day comes to an end, I can’t help but think how 

fortunate I am to have been given this opportunity. My first 

Open Championship and it happens to be at the home of 

Golf, St.Andrews. It is hard to get better than that.

tuesday 13 July
The morning was warm and calm and I spent a couple of 

hours walking the course. I got up close to Tiger Woods 

playing his long iron in to the 17th green and only 25 

people watched the shot and here I was standing within 

30’ of Tiger, on perhaps the world’s most famous golf 

hole, and watching him hit such a pure golf shot. I 

couldn’t help but think how stupid I was not to have my 

camera with me. 

I checked the practice tee times and noted that my 1983 

roommate at the University of Oklahoma was teeing off 

at 10.10am. It had been 26 years since I had seen Todd 

Hamilton, but this was a moment that I was looking 

forward to. It is such an advantage having the 

accreditation to walk the fairways so after his group 

played from the first tee I introduced myself which was a 

special moment. I walked with him for 4 holes and he 

struck the ball very well and I couldn’t help but wonder 

why he hasn’t performed better since winning the 2004 

Open Championship at Troon. Regardless, he will return 

and play this wonderful event for a few years yet, having 

an exemption to compete until he is 60 years old. 

I met up with a group of referee’s who were just starting 

out on their course tour. We walked all 18 holes and it 

was a good opportunity to run through various scenarios. 

One thing that you can never do in regard to the Rules  

of Golf is to be complacent and no matter whether  

you are John Paramor (Chief Referee for the European 

Tour) or David Rickman (R & A Director of Rules) you need 

to study. 

As Thursday nears, I am feeling the anxiety build a bit. 

wednesday 14 July
The official Rules briefing commenced at 8.30am and 

included all 70 officials in attendance. Looking around the 

room I found the familiar faces of John Paramor, Slugger 

White	 and	 many	 others	 who	 I	 had	 watched	 on	 TV.	 A	

course walk follows the briefing, however the weather 

deteriorated making our final course walk an abbreviated 

4 holes and also canceling the Champions Challenge. 

I learn that at 1.53pm. I go out as an official observer with 

one of the marquee groups, made up of US Open 

Champions Jim Furyk (2003) Geoff Ogilvy (2006) and the 

Champion from this year’s event at Pebble Beach, Graeme 

McDowell. The referee with the group is American  

Tom O’Toole.

thuRsday 15 July
I planned my arrival at the course to see Tiger Woods play 

the first hole, and at that time which was just after 

9.00am — the crowds were massive. 

1.43pm. The time had arrived. I stroll on to the first tee 

with 10 minutes to spare and meet Jim Furyk, Graeme 

McDowell and Geoff Ogilvy. The next 5 hours just flew 

by. When a player gets in to trouble I radio back to Tom 

what he can expect and this occurred on three occasions. Continued over page



a reasonable number of radio messages reporting the ball 

moving, but the players were careful and I am not aware 

of anyone being penalized.

Play discontinued at 9.40pm and after over four and a half 

hours on the course we were only half way down the 12th 

hole. A long day and a short night ahead for all.

The day had been so challenging and tomorrow we will 

be trying to get the tournament back on time, so whilst 

I was looking forward to sleep, I was concerned about 

waking up on time. My accommodation is a 500 room 

university complex and the reception had closed by the 

time I arrived back, therefore no wake up call was 

available. I covered myself three ways, phone, stopwatch 

and curtains open, confident I would be able to rise  

at 5.15am.

satuRday 17 July
6.30am. Play recommences and right on the tick of 

8.30am my group finally finish what must be one of the 

longest and most challenging rounds they had ever 

played. In total we took 6 hours and 44 minutes and a 

total of 134 minutes over our time par. There was much 

banter between the referees involved in this late day 

drama and we enjoyed breakfast waiting to learn of our 

3rd round assignments. 

9.30am. The assignment sheet arrives and I chuckle to 

see I am the walking referee with the first group out, 

which consists of one golfer, Tom Pernice Jnr. 

10.00am. In front of a good sized gallery Tom drives 

down the middle and off we go. Our round took 3 hours 

and 19 minutes and I was treated to exhibition golf. 

1.30pm. Sitting in the Championship Committee room 

with a beer in hand, with at least 20 referees envious that 

my day is done. What a reward after the previous day. 

After dinner I took the chance to join Euan Mordaunt 

from the Scottish Golf Union and to enjoy a beer at a 

local pub. I loved soaking up the atmosphere and 

meeting those involved with the event which included 

one of the main men in the media centre and also one of 

the photographers.

Tomorrow, in the final round of the 150th Open 

Championship I am the observer for the 1.25pm group of 

Retief Goosen and Sean O’Hair. Although in a tie for 8th 

they are 10 shots behind leader Louis Oosthuizen and 

unless the conditions are horrendous as they were in 

1999 at Carnoustie, they are unlikely to be crowned 

champion. Can Oosthuizen hold on, or will Casey catch 

him? The forecast is very nice which means a low score  

is possible, but also makes it difficult for our leaders to 

back up. 

My golf experience at the Open Championship ends 

tomorrow, ;-(, but I will have memories that last forever.

sunday 18 July
1.25pm. I am the observer for group 35 which includes 

Retief Goosen and Sean O’Hair. It turns out to be an 

uneventful rules outing, but a walk that is so privileged. 

To be inside the ropes with an earpiece that keeps you up 

to date with the pace of play and rulings situations is fun 

and the afternoon flies by. The walk up the 18th is special 

and once again the walk across the Swilcan bridge is 

thrilling. My thoughts go to all of the great players that 

have walked the Swilcan bridge, the honour I have been 

given to be part of this event. I can’t help but wish my 

father was alive to see this and to be there when I get 

home so I can unload on him all of my experiences. It was 

he who introduced me to this great game and I am very 

thankful. Hopefully he is having a round or two with Old 

Tom Morris.

This is a week I will cherish forever and my respect of the 

R & A grows, I truly hold them in awe. They are certainly 

the keepers of the game and we are lucky that the staff 

they employ are of the highest quality and I say that in all 

sincerity.

Louis Oosthuizen, The Open Champion for 2010. He 

played so well, had the composure to handle the pressure 

and no golfer made a charge. In a way the event came to 

an anticlimax as he was so far ahead, but still thousands 

stayed to be part of the finale and to watch the 

presentation. So another major to a South African, which 

will certainly help the country forget that the All Blacks 

have beaten them comfortably in the last two weeks.

Continued from previous page

New Zealand Golf has recently established a new 
initiative with Debitsuccess named ‘FlexiSub’ that 
is now available to all New Zealand Golf clubs. 

The goal of the new initiative is to help encourage 
more New Zealanders to join and retain their 
golf club memberships by providing the most 
convenient and affordable payment options for 
membership that will ensure no additional costs 
are incurred by golf clubs.

New Zealand Golf Chief Executive, Dean Murphy is 
delighted to secure the new partnership.

“This new partnership with Debitsuccess will 
see the FlexiSub product made available to all of 
our golf clubs. This will allow a hassle free and 
cost effective way for clubs to promote flexible 
payment options to their members.

“The New Zealand Golf membership research 
project found that 65 percent of casual golfers 
would be more likely to purchase a membership 
if there was more flexibility around paying for the 
membership.

“This new product will allow golf clubs to offer 
flexible payment options without the added 
hassle of all the associated administration.

“An additional benefit of the FlexiSub system 
is that clubs will no longer have to worry 
about annual renewals as once members are 
recruited for a minimum term of 12 months their 
membership can continue indefinitely.”

new Zealand  
golF announCe  
new MeMBeRshIp 
gRowth and 
RetentIon systeM 
wIth deBItsuCCess

Debitsuccess’s Managing Director Allan Dickinson 
says: “Debitsuccess is Australasia’s largest third 
party payment processing company and has 
many years experience in assisting a diverse 
range of organisations retain and grow their 
membership or customer base.

“Since our inception in 1994 our flexible 
membership payment management systems 
have been proven to significantly improve 
retention whilst assisting in attracting new 
members to sports clubs by reducing costs as a 
barrier to entry through the offering of payment 
plan options that are the most affordable and 
convenient to the members. 

“Debitsuccess is excited by the opportunity to 
assist in growing the game of golf in New Zealand 
by providing the FlexiSub system at no cost to 
New Zealand Golf Clubs as part of our partnership 
with New Zealand Golf”

The partnership with Debitsuccess will also see 
the organisation make a significant sponsorship 
contribution to the New Zealand Junior Golf 
development programmes.



NZPGA Golf Professional Andrew Whiley from Dunedin 

has compiled a Top 25 New Zealand Golf Course Ranking 

for 2010. Whiley believes this ranking is the most 

extensive ranking of New Zealand golf courses 

undertaken. With 35 respondents from NZPGA Golf 

Professionals, Tour Professionals, Golf Travel operators to 

one of New Zealand’s leading Golf Course Architects, this 

is a true overall ranking of New Zealand golf courses from 

New Zealand industry leaders. 

Wairakei Golf Course was rated number one, followed by 

Kauri Cliffs, Kinloch, Cape Kidnappers and Paraparaumu 

Golf Club. 

Whiley was not surprised by the results of this initial 

ranking, as the Top 10 courses were clearly identified. 

Each course received 25 points for being ranked 1st, 24 

points for being ranked 2nd down to 1 point for being 

ranked 25th. He was happy to see Chisholm Park (where 

new Zealand golF CouRse RanKIngs
he is resident professional) sneak into 21st spot. We 

know it is special with the views and links conditions but 

to see others rank it in their top 25 was great to see. 

A requirement was that the respondents had to have 

either played or walked over the golf courses they were 

ranking. For example, few had played “The Hills” but 

many had attended the NZ Open and understood what 

was special about the course. 

Two courses that did not feature, but Whiley believed 

would eventually enter the top 25 rankings, were 

Carrington in Northland and Pegasus in Christchurch. 

Both courses did not have wide exposure but from the 

average points they received, it showed that these 

courses were something special.

Whiley will conduct this ranking on an annual basis and 

believes it is an important tool for New Zealand Golf 

tourism. Many golfers come to New Zealand and wonder 

where they are going to play golf and what are New 

Zealand’s best golf courses? Previous rankings had been 

conducted from international publications with a small 

group of “rankers” and really only covered the Top 10 

courses.

Full rankings and a regional ranking can be viewed at 

www.golfrankings.co.nz

Golfers are invited to rank the golf courses in their own 

region. Due to the parochial nature of the golfers, some 

very interesting results have shown up regionally!

Continued over page
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have your say and vote for the top 7 courses in your 
region by visiting www.golfrankings.co.nz!
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RANkING POINTS COuRSE LOCATION

1 709 Wairakei Golf Course Taupo

2 661 Kauri Cliffs Golf Course Kerikeri

3 643 Kinloch Golf Club Taupo

4 640 Cape Kidnappers Golf Course Havelock North

5 635 Paraparaumu Golf Club Paraparaumu Beach

6 632 Jacks Point Golf Course Queenstown

7 536 The Hills Arrowtown

8 507 Titirangi Golf Club Auckland

9 441 Auckland Golf Club Auckland

10 347 Wellington Golf Club Upper Hutt

11 309 Gulf Harbour Golf Club Whangaparaoa

12 288 Christchurch Golf Club Christchurch

13 287 Clearwater Golf Resort Christchurch

14 286 Millbrook Golf Club Arrowtown

15 278 New Plymouth Golf Club New Plymouth

16 275 Terrace Downs Golf Resort Canterbury

T 17 269 Muriwai Golf Club Auckland

T 17 269 The Lakes Resort Pauanui

19 243 Hastings Golf Club Hastings

20 146 Mangawhai Golf Club Mangawhai

21 134 Chisholm Park Golf Club Dunedin

22 125 Hamilton Golf Club Hamilton

T 23 124 Poverty Bay Golf Club Gisborne

T 23 124 Oreti Sands Golf Club Invercargill

25 118 Manawatu Golf Club Palmerston North
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The HBSC 9 Hole challenge tees off this month with 
club events being held around the country throughout 
September, October and the start of November. 
•	 	The	HSBC	9	Hole	challenge	is	a	nationally	run	event	

that encompasses club qualifiers, district qualifiers 
and a national final event.

•	 	Entry	is	open	to	all	golfers	–	members	and	non-
members.

•	 	All	participants	will	receive	a	FREE	3	month	
subscription to NZ Golf Magazine valued at $25!

•	 	All	participants	go	in	the	draw	to	win	an	all	inclusive	
family holiday to Club Med Lindeman Island

•	 	Check	out	the	list	below	to	find	a	participating	club	
near you (this list will be updated regularly 
throughout September and October as more clubs 
confirm their dates – go to www.golf.co.nz): 

NORTHLAND:
Waipu Golf Club - Sunday 26 September, 10.00am

NORTH HARBOuR: 
Lakes Golf Course - Tuesday 19 October 

AuCkLAND: 
Aviation Country Club - Tuesday 5 October, 5.00pm
Maungakiekie Golf Club - Sunday 17 October
Chamberlain Park Golf Club - Wednesday 20 October
Maxwells Golf Club - Sunday 31 October, 2.00pm
Pakuranga Country Club - Sunday 21 November

WAIkATO: 
Ngaruawahia Golf Club - Friday 1 October
Narrows Golf Club - Sunday 3 October
Horsham Downs Golf Club - Sunday 10 October
Hukanui Golf Club - Sunday 10 October
Thames Golf Club - Wednesday 20 October
Whangamata Golf Club - Friday 22 October
Stewart Alexander Golf Club - Thursday 30 October
Morrinsville Golf Club - Sunday 7 November

HAWkES BAY: 
Maraenui Golf Club - Tuesday 12 October

BAY OF PLENTY:
Rotorua Golf Club - Thursday 7 October
Omokoroa Golf Club - Thursday 28 October
Tauranga Golf Club - mid November

POvERTY BAY/EAST COAST: 
Poverty Bay Golf Club - Wednesday 3 November

MANAWATu: 
Levin Golf Club - Sunday 10 Oct, 3.00pm ($15 entry 
fee, includes BBQ) 
Palmerston North Golf Club - Friday 15 October
Fielding Golf Club - Wednesday 27 October
Manawatu Golf Club - TBC

WELLINGTON: 
Shandon Golf Club - Wednesday 6 October
Kapiti Golf Club - Friday 8 October, 2.00pm
Paraparaumu Beach Golf Club - Saturday 16 October
Wainuiomata Golf Club - Saturday 16 October
Karori Golf Club - Sunday 17 October
Te Marua Golf Club - Sunday 17 October, 1.30pm
Manor Park Golf Club - Saturday 30 October

TASMAN:
Motueka Golf Club - Sunday 19 September, 1.00pm
Greenacres Golf Club - Sunday 26 Sept, 2.30pm (entries 
close 19.9.10)
Tasman Golf Club - Sunday 3 October, 10.30am
Nelson Golf Club - Friday 8 October, 4.00pm
Totaradale Golf Club - Sunday 10 October, 10.00am

CANTERBuRY:  
Coringa Golf Club - Sunday 26 September, 11.30am
Maungati Golf Club - Sunday 3 October
Clearwater Golf Club - Thursday 7 October, 4.30pm
Waimairi Beach Golf Club - Sunday 10 October, 3.00pm 
McLeans Island Golf Club - Sunday 17 October, 2.00pm

OTAGO: 
Lake Hawea Golf Club - Saturday 18 September
St Clair Golf Club - Sunday 31 October 
Wanaka Golf Club - Thursday 28 October, 3.00pm

SOuTHLAND:
Waikaka Golf Club - Sunday 10 October 

To register for a HSBC 9 Hole challenge event 
contact a participating club near you or download 
an entry form from www.golf.co.nz, fill it out and 
hand it in to the club you wish to participate at.  

the hsBC 9 hole Challenge

golf,
the 

way I like it-
“golf has to be fun & social –  
9 hole golf is perfect for me.”

Sarah Ulmer

enter the  
hsBC 9 hole challenge 

This Club’s Qualifier:

Entry is open to all golfers – 
members and non-members.

For details go to  
www.golf.co.nz

ASk your Club ToDAy To FiND 
ouT how you CAN pArTiCipATE!

nZ golF MagaZIne exClusIve oFFeR! 
All participants receive a free  

3 month subscription valued at $25!

supported by



Tyla Kingi, winner of the 2009 Junior Tiger event, has 

recently returned from her trip to the US where she and 

one parent had an all expenses paid trip to Disneyland and 

an entry for Tyla to compete in the Callaway World Junior 

Golf Championships. Tyla competed in the girls 11 to 12 

years of age division and finished a very credible tied 37th.

Tyla and her family report on their trip:

“The trip was like a dream come true and something we 

will remember forever. The culture they have in regards to 

golf is something to behold. It’s just as the tournament 

states “Junior World Golf Championships” which now we 

really know is the breeding ground for future stars into 

the sport of golf.

Tyla is crazier than ever about golf and is self motivated to 

train harder and smarter. She was a little disappointed with 

her result but now that she has had time to reassess the 

tournament, she is happy with her placing. What Tyla got 

most from the event is experience and a lot of new friends, 

which in our eyes is priceless!!

Disneyland is something else!!!!  The size of the parks and 

the rides were amazing... We couldn’t believe how people 

could think up a “playground” of that quality which is fun 

for kids and fun for children at heart (the parents).

From Tyla and the Kingi family, we would like to thank New 

Zealand Golf, Harvey World Travel and everyone else that 

has had input in creating the Junior Tiger concept. The 

experience gained by Tyla has been incredible and she is 

now back training readying herself for the BOP Open in 

Whakatane and the NZ U19s in Dunedin.”

2009 JunIoR tIgeR wInneR 
RepoRts on tRIp to us

online pro shop now open at www.golf.co.nz

Inaugural Hall of Fame Induction
New Zealand Golf Centenary

CLICK HERE TO BE PART  
OF THE CELEBRATION
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Gareth Paddison shot an even par 72 in trying conditions 

to claim the Wairakei Open in his first ever start on the 

Charles Tour in Taupo.

The left-hander, who has plied his trade mostly in Europe 

and Asia, finished five shots clear of Tauranga professional 

Jared Pender and leading amateur James Betts 

(Paraparaumu Beach).

It was Paddison’s first win in three years and only his 

second victory as a professional in this country, with his 

last title in Dunedin in 2002.

The field again had to battle inclement weather, with heavy 

rain forcing a further 90 minute delay, with more than nine 

hours lost with the wet conditions during the tournament.

paddIson ClaIMs FIRst ChaRles touR vICtoRy at waIRaKeI open
The Lower Hutt golfer only got into the field as first 

reserve, making a late decision to play with a break in his 

OneAsia commitments.

Two early birdies by Pender saw the former Eisenhower 

Trophy representative with a share of the lead but back-

to-back bogies after the suspension saw his challenge 

fade, in his first tournament in three months.

Paddison finished on eight-under par 280, delighted with 

the win in his first appearance at the Wairakei International 

course since in his amateur days representing New 

Zealand at the Southern Cross Cup in 2001.

“It was a tough four days for the golfers and organisers 

alike,” Paddison said. “We were very fortunate to get 

four rounds in.

“I came here not expecting too much. I had not played 

for three weeks. To put it together, especially with those 

two rounds of five-under in really difficult conditions, 

was really pleasing.

“It was close today but the turning point came when 

Jared made a couple of mistakes and then I made birdie 

at 17 which sealed it. It’s great to win a tournament and 

I think it will give me some really good confidence for the 

rest of the season.

“I think this Charles Tour is a fantastic development for 

New Zealand Golf and it’s been great catching up with 

players and playing with the amateurs.”

Betts, the 2008 national strokeplay champion, showed a 

return to form with a fine one-under 71 to share second 

place with Pender on three-under par.

North Island Nick Gillespie continued his strong form this 

season to finish fourth  on one-under par, although the 

Wellington-based amateur closed to within three shots 

of the lead with three straight birdies to start his round.

Auckland professional Jon Bevitt had the low round with 

a superb four-under 68 in the conditions to finish in a 

share of fifth place with Srixon Academy player Mat Perry 

(Hamilton) while Charles Tour Order of Merit leader 

Michael Hendry was seventh on one-over 289.

The next Charles Tour event is the Port Taranaki Open.

Leading scores after round 4, men, par 72 (P) denotes 

professional:

280 Gareth Paddison (P, Lower Hutt) 74 67 67 72

285 Jared Pender (P, Tauranga) 70 70 69 76

James Betts (Paraparaumu Beach) 69 71 74 71

287 Nick Gillespie (Hastings) 72 71 71 73

288 Jon Bevitt (P, Auckland) 75 72 73 68

Mathew Perry (Hamilton) 73 71 75 69

289 Michael Hendry (P, North Harbour) 69 76 71 73

290 Josh Munn (Manawatu) 72 70 73 75 

Ben Taylor (Omokoroa) 73 73 70 74

Josh Carmichael (P, North Harbour) 71 73 74 72 

Leighton James (Hastings) 76 71 71 72

291 James Hamilton (Omanu) 74 71 73 73 

Andrew Green (P, Lower Hutt) 75 72 71 73

Tom Brockelsby (Royal Wellington) 71 70 78 72

292 Mahal Pearce (P, Dunedin) 73 75 70 74

Fraser Wilkin (Royal Auckland) 71 74 74 73

Troy Ropiha (P, Taupo) 70 73 73 76

Tyler Lock (Castlecliff) 72 73 76 71

Brenden Stuart (P, Wellington) 72 74 72 74
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PLACING CLuB DISTRICT SCORE uNDER/OvER NZ COuRSE RATING 

1 Huntly Waikato  -28.0 

2 Tokanui Southland  -23.2 

3 Scargill Canterbury  -19.8 

4 Otaki Wellington  -18.6 

5 Tolaga Bay Hawkes Bay PBW  -18.0 

6 The Grange Auckland  -16.2 

7 Gulf Harbour North Harbour  -16.0 

8= 
Pungarehu 
Tapanui 

Taranaki 
Otago   

-14.6

10 Omanu Bay of Plenty  -13.2 

11 Temuka Aorangi Sth Canterbury  -11.4 

12 Kaitaia Northland  -6.0 

13 Levin Manawatu-Wanganui  -5.8 

14 Karamea Tasman  -4.4 

In need of volunteers  
to help run your event?

Whatever the event VolunteerNet can help you find 
volunteers with the skills and experience you need.   

VolunteerNet caters for events of all shapes and sizes,  
from small community events through to major  
national and international events.    

It gives you access to an ever growing database of  
volunteers with a handy database management tool  
to assist with recruitment for your event.

Register now and connect with volunteers  
in your community!

Connecting Volunteers and Events across New Zealand

Find out more or register today at www.volunteernet.org.nz

Want to volunteer but  
don’t know where to start?

Events are a great way to get involved in volunteering  
and help make a real difference in your community.

VolunteerNet connects you with event-based volunteering 
opportunities in your community and beyond - suited to  
your skills, interests and time schedule.  

You can search VolunteerNet for opportunities at a range of 
local, regional and national events including arts and cultural 
festivals, sports events, fundraisers, trade shows and more.

Register now for volunteering opportunities  
that match your profile!

 2010 woMen’s natIonal teaMs ChaMpIonshIp Results      

MAp is a service established by New Zealand Golf to serve the interests  
of golf clubs and their members throughout New Zealand

Map Compensates  
golfers for damage to golf equipment  
that is outside the scope of cover provided  
by household or personal effects insurance.

 Benefits
•	  There is a low cost of entry ($4.53 excl GST per member).
•	  your club saves money as public liability cover is paid for you via your members.  
•	  Members enjoy the benefit of coverage for lost or damaged equipment.
•	 Very low excess ($15).
•	 A hassle free claim process.
•	  All surplus funds are distributed to District Associations.

Mutual assistance plan

For further information on the MAp scheme, 

please visit New Zealand Golf’s website,  

contact the New Zealand Golf office on  

09 485 3230 or email nzgolf@nzgolf.org.nz.  

www.golf.co.nz 
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